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which filled these men*» heart» with peace, 
and which made the dying Jacob break iq 
upon hie prophetic swan soeg, at the oloee, 
with the verse which stands in no relation 
to what goes before it, or what eemee after 
it. “ I have waited for thy 
Lord.” “ These all die in th 

they had "

itaaeaSi ef felt*.
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in Paul before hie conversion, you can study 
bis lifo and character and discover what an 
added influx of moral energy and moral 
powers came to him by mesa* of hie con
version. This case shows jie what power

“Well," replied Mr. A., “if dancing ie 
right aad a good thing, why should J not 
enjoy it ae well ae you T And if I» its in
fluence and tendenoiee it is wrong and evil, 
whyTihould you engage is tt or wish >1 
more than If A minister is but a good 
man trying to do good to men. And there 
are not two standards, 
another for the members of his etuirch i 
not two rules of Christian living, one for 
you and another for him. If he is to be 
spiritual, and set a holy example, and to 
come out from the world and be separate, 
and shun worldly amusements, why are 
not you# And if eueh amusement* are 
right and proper for you as a follower of 
the Saviour, why are they not for him f 
And why should you, or any member of 
the church, wish to be or do what you 
would not like to see him be or do f"

She thought a moment Seriously, and 
then «aid і It is plain to me now. ' I will 
never daooe again." And eh# never did.

. Uniting with the church by a publie 
feseioo of her faith in Christ, she lived, 
after some years died, an exemplary 

foithful, spiritual Christian, a halo te her 
pastor in evenr good word and work, 
bright example to all who know her.

With this brief narrative in view, th

awgy into the light of common day and 
where there glowed the fair eetlinee of the 
«аг-otf land, there is nothingJW a-weary 
wash of waters and a solitary stretch of ege.

My brother I do you see toit that this 
vision of faith be cultivated by you. It is 
hard to do. The pressure of the present is 
terribly strong ; the claims of sense that 
hold us are very adamantine and thick ; 
but still it ie ppeéible tor us to cultivate the 
(Acuity of beholding, and to train the eje 
to look into that telescope that pries into., 
distant worlds, and brings eternal glories 
near. No pair of eyes can look the one at 
a thing near, and the other at a thing afor 
oITt at least if thev do the man squint*. 
And no soul can look so a* te behold the 
unseen glpriee if ita eye he turned to all 
these vanities here. Do vou choose whether 
you shall, like John Bunyn&’s man, with 
the muckrake, have упру ryes fixed upon 
straws and filth atyput feet, or whether you 
will look upwards"and see the crown that 
is glittering there just above your )iead,and 
ready te drop upon it- “These all in faith 
saw the promises."

Yea! And when Hier saw them they 
greeted them. Their hands and their 
heart* went out, and a glad shout came 
their lips as they beheld the fair vision 
all the wonder that should be. And 
faith be* in it, in proportion to its depth 

ility, this going out of the soul to- 
the things discerned. They draw 

us when we see tbenv
One of our 17Ц} century prose writers 

says: “Were the haflpineae of the next 
world ae closely apprehended as felicities of 
this, it were a martyrdom to live ” It is 
true. If we sèe, we cannot choose but love. 
Our vision wi)l break into desire, and to be
hold is to yearn after. Oh I Christian men 
and women, do we know anything of that 
going out of the soul, in a calm transport 
of deliberate preference to the things that 
ere unseen and eternal. It is % sharp test 
of the reality of our Christian profession ; 

not shrink from applying ft to your-

ST TWS agv at* w

* Throe all died іа faith, not having re
ived the seemines, bet having seen then, 
„ . and greeted them from afar, and 

Wisg mnfossed that they wire ,
•ad pilgrim* oe the earth." (He 
U K. V ,

conversion confers upon a-man who was 
already doing as well as he knew how before 
be was converted." .

1 hope some of the Pericles fraternity 
will see the abeve quotation from Uie dbc- 
tor’s sermon.—CAriifiera Weekly.
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So, dear brethren, for us the end of life 

may have a faith nurtured by disappoint
ments, made more surf of everything be- 
cause it has nothing ; certain that he call* 
into existenoe imother/Worid to red rest the 
balance of the oklt Because here thSre has 
been so muck 6f bitterness and weariness 
and" gear'

And our end like theirs may be an end 
lieautitled by a clear vision of the things 
that "no man hath seen, nor can see”! and 
into the darkness there may come for us, 
ae there came of old to aaother, an open 
heaven and a beam of God's glory -railing 
us on the face and changing it iato the face

article

Having purchased all the HUxMr, Tools, Ma- 
ehtaery, Am, ef the late dm of A. Christie A 
Oo., are now prepared to carry on the maau-Tbe great roll call of the heroes of faith 

I» Ibis 0»ad chapter goes upon the sup- 
мміїюо thaï the living spirit of religion 
eras the same in Old and in New Teeta- 

Usnea. la both it was faith which 
bah mew to tied. It Us often been alleged 
that that gwat »o«\l faith has » different 
Maifleatws in this Epistle from that which 
it ІМИ ia the Other New Testament writings. 
The aUegaiit* is largely true ; in eo for as 
fb# thing- be!weed are conteraed they are 
extrewsefy different , but it ie not true la so 
far as the person trusted, or in so far as tfce 
•et ef trusting are concerned. Tbeee are 

' Meat Mal. It was no mere temporal and
«Mrthiv prowuw oe which the faith of three 
Mftrierobe we* buiided. They looked in
deed for the land, but in looking for life 
bed, they looked “ for the City which lath 
âouadattoae Г and their future horie* had 
flb* sew dim haze of ignorance, and the 
earn» question un resolved about perspective 
•ed relative distance* Winch our future 
heps» bate ; and their faith, whatever were

Known by their Fnrits.

The current number of Christian 
Thought gives in sabs tance the following 
illustration of thh sentiment.

Fire years ago there was founded in 
Barton County, Mieeouri, by a party of 
atlieiete, a town they called Liberal. It 
ia supposed to be the

BUILDING MATERIALS.

WALTHAM WITCH.only community of 
he United States which doe# 

Щrecognise God or religion. There i* 
not a church, or minister, or professing 
Christian within its limits. I/auy Chris- 

buelaew, he is 
for hie relir- 

i borough I y 
wished it distinctly

3
aadso there may 

and act of death
come tor us all in that 

b, a tranquil and 
cheerful abandonment of the life which 
ha* been futile and frail, except when 
thought of ae the vestibule of heaven. 
Some men cling to the vanishing skirts of 
this earthly life, and say, ** I will not let 
thee go." and others are able to sas, “I,ord! 
I have waited for thy aalvetien.” “ Now 
letlest thou thy servant depart in peace."

" These all died in failli'; and the sor
rows and disappointment of the past 
the very background on which the I 
promieespanned the eky, beneath which 
they paused into the Promised Laod. “These 
alljdied in faith"; with a vision gleaming upon 
the Inward sense which made the solitude 

and with a calm willingness 
be with Christ, v^iich is

lien comes into і 
abed

tbe town on t 
irely assailedcommonly and a CLOCKS, WATCHES,JEWELRY,

The’founJer ■*., lu.
U et the BMT makxrh. Гor sale at as low 

pstoee as as auy eeiabUsbmeut In the City.sunderstood that tbe town was to be a de
monstration of what man could do tor 
himself without the eo-oslled “supersti
tions " of religion—that churches, minis
ters, Sabbath days,, religions observances 
of every kind are all a humbug—that roan 
ought to be free Irom them to attain hie 
highest earthly welfare and happlneas. 
The result is that nine-tenths of thoee now 
living in the lowm would leave it if they 
—.la sell theh- property. There is do 
large Store, not a manufacturing establish-' 
meut and not even a school-*house in the 
place. There i* not a building in the town 
but what could be built for $3,000, and 

cost lees that $1,000. The 
two hotels of tbe place are said to be cheap 
dens of the lowest character. One of them 
is vacant and the other je soon to be closed.

Of the social features of 
of the inducement* held 
with the absence of all religious sect* they 
would avoid.the quarrels that arise from 
the differences of belief and the strife be- 

Christians and the world. Social 
harmony would prevail and they wou 
able to live together as brothers in peace 
and prosperity. But instead of this the 
town has had nothing but dissentions and 
quarrels since the day it was founded. 
Liquor is sold without stint and drunke 
ness is в prevailing crime. Swearing is the 
common form of speech. Girls and boys 

ear In the streets and at home. Half of 
habitually

guage. Lack of reverance tor parents and 
disobedience is the rule—husbands and 
wives separate when they choose—gross 
forms of social immortality prevail— 
slander and vituperation are in every one’s 
mouth. Notwithstanding the town has 
superior material advantages, an unusually 
fertile soil with rich deposit* of coal,and a 
large capital was invested at the start to de
velop ita resources ; it has proved a failure. 
There is nothing to account for this but 
■théiste principles upon which it ie based. 
—Christian Secretary.

full!
the thopghta are ruggeeUd for serious and 

prayerful considérât ion i ,
1 As to all worldly amusements, if vou 

have the least doubt ns to your conduct 
—if there ie the least conflict between in-

New Good* Received Monthly.
ways la Imh

a O.L. WAS LOCK,5:amen tally
earning itself upon utxi 

of our Yailh in the 
God i* made manifest, 

there is a deep- 
lyiog tbaolule oaeaesa in the faith о I the 
■Old Testament aad ours, in their essential 

in the Object which they grasp, hnd 
ie their practical effect* upon life.

Therefore, these word* of my text, de- 
arribiBf what foith did for the world's gray 
iorrfoUUera, have a more immediate bearing 

find sight may appear, and 
thoughts about 

the proper, practical ieeues ef Christian 
iaith ia eer daily live*.

I. I take two or three of the point* which 
come mo* plainly out from the words before 
*w,aad nek you to notice, in the first place, 

«It* eye and heart with the-

God•utitowofa..
0 which" iii the 
I* vine Soa in whom

rlination and d uty—goin prayer to the 
Saviour, and ask him what you ought to 
do, and then act a* you believe 
approve if he were present with yon.

2. If there is the least doubt, is it wot 
beet to err on the safe side, and rather 
keep too far from the world than to go too

S. Is it not right for you, in this, as in 
all things, to take such a course that, if 
all were to imitate your example, it would 
make the church, » holy and spiritual and 
useful church, and rive you, personally, 
the highest and best influence as a devoted 
and faithful Christian I—Selected.

t*,w of
So with earfoce difference

W* am happy to laform the ГвЬІІе aad 
TT our Patrons In particular that, bj —of death bliss,

“to depart, 
for belter."

Choose whether you will live by eenee 
and die in eorrow, or whether you will live 
by the faith of the Son of God, and die to 
enter "the city which hath foundations," 
which mRiath built for them that love him, 
and wjbich even now, in seasons of calm 
weather, we oaq see shining on the bill top 
for away.—Christian Commonwealth.

Zueotton or Intercourse with 
Frni)beqnls, our buslneeesmost of them

<A
do All orders will reeelve prompt attention ae

II. And now iu the next place. We see 
here how foith produces a sense of detach
ment from the present. " They confessed 
that they were strangers and pilgrims on 
the eartn." The writer is. no doubt, refer
ring to the words of Abraham when he 

You will observe that I have read my stood up before the Hitties, and asked fora 
Seat somewhat differently from tbe form bit pf ground to lay his Sarah is—"I am 
which it assume* in our Authorized Yer- a stranger and a sojourner with you,” aud 
owe. Observe that the words "end were also in Jacob's words to Pharaoh, "the 
persuaded at them," in our Old Version days of the years of my pilgrimage are an 
•re a glees,—ao part of tbe original text, hundred and thirty years.’™ These 
Observe, ferther, that th# adverb "afar off " aoces revealed the spirit in which they 
Is mleaded to apply to both the clause#: looked upon the settled order in the midst 
••Jienngeeee them,"sod "embraced them." of which they dwelt. They felt that they 

, Aad that, consequently, "embraced" muet were not of it, but belonged to another 
necessarily be an inadequate representation Now there are two different kinds of 

w of the wriser's idea ; tor yon i-annot embrace consciousness that we are stranger* and eo- 
• thing that is “afar off;’* aad to “embrace journers fliere. Tliere is one that merely 

* #• pww.iee. wB* the very thing that comes from the consideration of the nature 
" -"Ibee men did їх* do. The meaning of the al transiency of all earthly things, and the 

weed n here not embraced, but saluted, or <shortnee# of human life. There is another 
greeted ; sad the figure that lire in it is a that ootues from the consciousness that we 

^ very beautiful one. A# some traveller top- belong to another king lom and another ore 
ping the water shed may see far off the der. A "stranger" і» a mao who, in a giv- 
whit* jKifch of hi* home, and wave a greet- en constitution of things—in some country 
iag to it, though it be distant, while his with a settled government, owes allegiance 
heart goes out over all the intervening, to another king, and belongs to another 

r waguee; or a* some homeward-bound polity. A “pilgrim” or a “sojourner" ie a 
catch, away vender oe the horizon, mao who ieonly in displace where he now 

low line that is home, and ie for a little while. Ho the one of tbe twrf 
welcome k with a «bout of joy, though aordeexpresses tbe ideefof transiency in the 
*aoy a billow dash and brmtk between present condition.
Мито aad k, these men looked across the But the true Christian consciousness of 
weary waste, and seif for away; and a* being “a stranger and a sojourner" come*, 
they wew Ibeir heart- went ОЦІ towards the not from any thought that life Is fleeting 
Iking* that were promised, because they and ebbing away, but from tbe better and 
“.lU-igsd him foilbrn! that had promised " more bleeeed operation of the foith which 
Aad that is the attitude and'the act which rvRfrale the things promised, and knit* me 
•11 âme faith in God ought te operate in so ploselv to them that I cannot but feel 
•A separated from the things that are rotted

Ьо, then, here are bn, things to think about me. . Men thàl live in mountainous 
•heel 1er e mean ni. One, Faith's vision , ■ countries, when they ootne down into the 
•ad the other, l mth's greeting plains, be it Switserlaod, or the Highlands,

feeedr eay. "Ileeieg is believing." ] or anywhere else, pine and fade ewer. 
»ho«U be disposed .to Ian, the aphorism sometime# with the intensity ,,f 
nght turned, ead to sey, ««llelwving le *#,. " Heimweh," the horoeeickne.. .which 
lag " For there is a clearer m*igbi, aad a *ei«e* them And we. if we are Christians, 
•fow immediate, direct ceeta-1 with th# and belong to the other ..rdrr of th 
•btog beheld, and a deeper fortitude ie tbr shall feel that this is not th# native 
Vi#** of faith than in the poor, purblmd nor here the bom# in which we would, 
Wight ef sense.вЦгіїНоГ illusions.and which dwell. . Abraham eould not go to live in 
bw ae real possession in it ef the things Sodom, though I*H went -, and he and bis 
Wluch H heboid» The sight that Faith «on and grandson kept themeelvee outside 
w vre ie solid, substantial, .leaf, certain If | of ihe organisation of the society in the 
1 ey gbl so say, the true exercise of Fall, - midst of whiçh they dwelt, because they 
|o stereoscope the dm. gbwt, like realities of "*re so sure that they belonged to another 
th-Mure, and to nfake them Wand out j «‘r a» the context puls it, they "dwell in 
•olid m fwiefthere before us. And he ! tepu because they looked for the City." It 
wL*,cle*p'i)g the hand, and if I mighi »<> is only sail, disheartening, cutttng the 
•ay, looking through the eye- of God. see» j nerve of much nctivit 
the future, in humble erreptaoce of his ;

. great word# of promise, m some

the place, one 
out was that

BROWN A LBBTCH. 
at. John. it. в.,August s ism.

In joy as Ten do
bv» faith ST. JOHN BUILDING ЖШ.Some people mean to have a good time 

their hard work ie done—say, at 
themselves 

Others

•'Doing As Well As We Knew Hew."

Pericles makes no profession of religion, 
He seldom attended)urch. Thedignityof 
his bearing in public life make# more im
pressive the charm of hie social hours 
when he throws off all reserve and lets wit, 
humor, sod pathos, with graceful, spirited 
narration, hold sway.

Either Pericles is ubiquitous or he has 
a duplicate in every circle the writer ie 
familiar with. Externes may vary 
what, but the inner man is always reveal
ing himself, and that inner man is always 
essentially Pericles. Notwithstanding 
hie almost obstrue 
uneasiness or

fifty. Others plan to enjoy 
when their children are grown up. 
mean to take their pleasure when they get 
rich, or when their business is built upon a 
sure foundation, or the farm ie paid tor, or 
the grind of some particular sorrow ia

These individuals might as well give up 
ever having a good time. The seawon of 
delight which is so long waited and hoped 
for, too rarely comes. Dieenee, poverty, 
death claims each his victims. The lives 
of those whom we love, or our own go out, 
and what is life?

Then take your pleasure to-day, while 
there is yet time. Things may not be 
in the best shape for that visit vou have 
been so long planning to your only sister.
It might be better if you could wait till you 
hail a more stylish suit of clothes, or till 
the bey was at home from college to look 
aftetuhe place ; but she ie ready now. You 
are both growing old—уш/had better go.

John drives around with the horse,
Ia His Company. “Jurqpin mother," he says. “It is a

, ... , lovely day. You need the fresh air."
Inexpressibly touching and beautiful are “Don’t say, "I can't ge, I was intending

these musical words that have «some ring- l0 make dough-nuts,’7 or “Mv crimping
ing down thews from the little village of pin* are not out," or “Mv "drees ГепЧ
Emmausi " Abide with us, for it i< toward changed." Put on a warm cloak, tie a
evening, aed the day is forspent." How Т,П sround your hat, take your ride. If
many yearning hearts have repeated the you don’t take such things when you can
words to twilight hours of sadness and get them .they are apt to.be ehy when you

How often has Jesus heard the want them again. _
same touching prayer sir.ee the day He Don't say, « I shall be glad when that ,n

toJEmmausf And still the dear, child is grown upl What quantities of WOLFVlLLB VILLAGES, 
pitiful Saviour walks with hi* own in the trouble he makesV' No; enjoy hie cun- lately occupied t>r A. J. Pineo, Ж A., on- 
shadows, making their hearts hum as they Diog wavs, revel in hie affectionate hugs ? ®7е11‘?Л- bavin* «aven ro°«na,
commune with him by the way. O preci- .„d k,-ses; they will not be so plenty by- hîîS.SX.fo^demaifd
ous privilege to be inHis company 1 aod-by. Knjoy hie childhood It will Prtoë" moderate. immediate poeseasion”"

In a large city in Scotland a faithful mm- look sweet to you when it is gone forever. Apply to
iwter of Christ was one winter . day visiting Enjoy the little, of every day. The great X. Ж. ОНІРЖАІ.
among the wretched poor. He climbed ui. fovore of fortune come to but few, and Treasurer Aoadta Oolleee
into a garret at the ton of a very high those who have them tell us that the quiet, WeiretUe Aug. Ю, їм».
house. He bad been told that there was a homely .joys, which are within the reach
poor old woman there that nobody seemed vf ЖЦ, are infinitely better. Then let ue
to know about. He went on climbing up not cast the
till be foued hie way іnto'thetgarret-room, sunbeam, an
A* he entered the room be looked around ; from it that ' 
there was a bed and a chair and • 
with a candle burning On it ; n ve: 
fire on thehearih.ancfan old woman sitting 
by it, with a large Testament on her lap.
The minister asked her what she was doing 
there. She said she was reading.

“ Don’t you feel looel^here?,Tbe asked;
“ Na, na,"
“What d 

1er night*?’
" O," she said, “ I just sit here 

light aud wi' mv New Testament 
kneee, talkin' wr JesusH 

Ah, yeel “talking with Jesus!” Tbe 
dear Lord had tarried in that lonely garret 
to abide with His poor disciple, for it was 
toward evening, and the night was near!

Happy are tbev who meet the Lord in 
the way, before the shadows begin to foil, 
and learn to know him early, eo that .know
ing Hie love and precioueneao, they may 
understand to plead in (he evening “Abide 
with ue." How dark is that evening where 
the light of Hi» sweet foes ie not eeen !
How lonely are thoee sad bourn where His 
loving vaice is not heard I But how glori- 
one is the evening whose star is Jeeue !
How bleeeed the night whoee song is the 
Lord of glory Selected.

"If I Jeta the Chareh. May І ВааееГ

“ If I join the Church, have you any 
otoection to my dancing?"

Huch was the question of Mary W., ad
dressed to her pastor as be was «peaking 
to her shout her makieg a public profession 
of religion. Hhe wee about eighteen years 
of ege, of high eoeial standing, intelligent, 
cultivated, thoroughly a lady in feeling 
and manner, and surrounded by all that 
make# life attractive aad pleaeanv.

having been hopefully converted, after 
much thought awf prayer, she had «iecided 
to unite with the church of which Mr A. 
was the pastor. But before eo doing she 
ssked him, in the conversation alluded to,
“If I loin the chyreh, Mr. A., have you 
any elvection to roy daoc ng? I am very 
fond or it and feel very unlrillio* to give it 
up. What do you think of it 
' “I will answer your question by another," 
said her pastor. “Suppose there was a 
large and foahionable party or в public ball 
in town, and you were invited to it. And 
suppose you had accepted the invi 
and that, going nt rather a late hour, as you 

tored the room you found all engaged in 
the danoe, and the* you saw me, your 
paetor, taking part in it, and leading it, 
what would you think ?"

A look of snprise, almost of astonish
ment, pa**ed over her face, as she frankly 
said : “ I should think it very sir angered 
greatly inooneteteaL"
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“I suppose you went to church today ?” 
“Yes, I went to church,” I reply.
“Did you feel rewarded for your trouble 

heard there ?"
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in going by what you 
"You forget thaï I never can 

slay at home," I quietly remind him.
"What was the subject of the eermon?” 

inquire# Pericles.
Strange, isn’t it, that such a confirmed 

non-church-goer should care to know the 
subject of a sermon ? lie does care. I 
tell biui the subject and ladicate Up line 
of thought.

Then Pericles reveals himself. He ie 
antagonistic. Be attacks the preacher. 
Hr finds fault with his logic. Hequeetione 
his focte. He waxes more ami mi.re 
earnest. Hepeusee briefly for reply, and 
get* none, unless a direct public question, 
the answer to which, if sincere, must ex 
poee hta sophistry, Then he goes on nil 
the more earnestly. It is curious, but the 
upehot of the aboie matter with every 
member of tbe Pericles family always ie, 
"I do just a» well ae I know how !"

Now, nobody ever disputes that point 
Noneofusare blind to the well-doing of 
the Pericles fraternity. Why are they so 
persirtent in almost obtruding it upon our 
notme ? "In my fomily, in my Uusines*, 
in all the relations I sustain," says Peric
les, "I do just as near right as I kno 
I am sure that all the Lord will ask 
man is to do the best he knows how

Now Periclee is a practical man. He is 
to be seen "on Change" everyday, is what 
is termed "hard headed," wa* never ac
cused of being a sentimentalist, and yet 
tear* are in his eye* as he says thi*. My 
picture is from real life.

What f* u> be dene for Pericles? 
Sometimes I think be would be better if 

be was worse. He is so impreeeed with 
bis own well-doing that bis intense inner 
consciousness of it is silently conveyed to 
other people. Church members ear to me, 
"I wish all the ministers were as good as 
Periclee is. How thoughtful of others he 
il> і how kind to the suffering; how patient 
with the unworthy i bow wise in judgment; 
how charitable in hie view ."tolerant of alll"

I tall Periclee all hie well-doing ie due 
to hi* 'ong. lint of Christian ancestry 
Others before him struggled against evils, 
and he inherits a natural amiable tetyieoev 
for which he deserves, no more credit than 
for his erect and graceful bearing or the 
color of bis eyes.

»He says mj opinions are entirely due to 
mv ecclesiastical tut n of mind.

While listening to a sermon recently, I 
ardently wished that tbe whole Pericle* 
family was jsreeent. The sermon wa* 
preached by Rev. Charles H. Parkhurst, 
D.D., pastor of the Madison Square Presby
terian church, in thie city. Thieietheway 
Dr. Parkhuret’s keen thrust* found the, 
joint* in the Periclee armor ;

“Men that are not converted,'’ said the 
doctor, ^excuse themeelvee from tbr need 
of it bv saying that they are already doing 
as well І» they know bow. Probably few 
are deing that more completely than Paul 
was doiag it before he was con verted. And 
if that did not save Paul f 
conversion, why should it you 
trouble ie with vour firet postulate, 
not true that all that can be asked of a 
man is that be do the best he can. It ie 
justly to be detpanded of e man that he 
•bould be making continuous progress in 
knowing how. If a boy a dosen fears old 
is fold to multiply 75 by 16, and in'orderto 
oompaae it be set* down 75 fifteen times 
and adds them up, yon rebuke him tor his 
•tiipidity. And if he retort* upon you that 
he ie ffçing ae well as he know* bow and 
that b all you can ask of him, you let him 
understand that he could do better if he 
knew better. It ie not the knowledge we 
have that is measure of our obligation, but 
the knowledge we might have. Tbe man 
with one talent was accountable for two be
cause be might have acquired ae additional 

•one and ecr have bad two. With all the 
moral excellent* that there confessedly was
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ÆéSt -313x4 ІИЯИІm away, but treasure every 
d get all the light and warmth 
the blessings hold. Wind» and Annapolla Bailway.
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lie na fttrd•» AeM Phospbst*.
FOS ALCOHOLISM.

Dr. J. 8. Hoilman, Philadelphia, Pa„ 
says : “ It is of go«)d service in the troubles 
arising from alcholi*», and gives satiefac] 
tioo in my practice.”

Elsh activity, destroying the in- 
ueb joy, drawing over life the 

n#*e for a in
*Л ’A

із ІІ II
trinity of much joy

BSeore : i-allfo a deep sadness for a man to say, 
•» «Hide see* it- he has a source of know- | " Seventy years are a bard-breath. I am a 
ledge, clear, immediate, certain, which I stranger and a «mourner." But it is an 
•gwe with iwbee aad leiperfec'ioiuL is al- ally of all noble, inte 
together inadequate even to symbolize. ! a man should eay,
The vision of 1 aitii is far deeper, far more (»0"i. T am a stranger 
Real, for more correepoadeat to the realities, Tieri-." The on t oon.ict 
•ml for more satisfy mg to the eye that; consistent with the, even d 
raze», thee i* eay ef the sight of een- 
IK not you be deceived or seduced by talk 

■ «о be profound and phiW 
laical, into believing that when von ven
ture your all upon God'» Word, and doing* 

say , “I know, and behold mine inker; 
foww," yae are saying mere than calm 

aad common-sense teaches ue. We 
bare the thing, aad we ae# it, и we believe 
Ьі» that in hi# Word show* it m us.

Well, tbro, still further.lbere is suggest
ed that this vision of Faith, with all iu 
|4ewsed clearness aad certitude 
•wey, i» aol a direct percept mo 
Huags premised, but oafy a ight of them 
la the promise. Aad doe. that make ii 
See* llesead 7 Ikw* the astronomer, that 
•il» i»bii chamber and when be would 
-wort carefully observe the heavens, looks 
ri—ruuard» <* to the mirror of the rertrev 
Ц leleeeope that b# uee., fre’ that hfeeee

Miles, .YBAUreoOlMO WES
you feel lonelyshe 
i," was her reply, 
do you іdo here these long win-

Halifax,—leave, 
l Richmond,

14 Windsor Junction,
M HaEtroort,

64 Wolfrtlle,
66 Port Williams,

• 71 Kan trill o—Arrive 
ію~ Depart, 

M Berwick,
66 Aylroford,
96 Kingston,

102 Middleton,
116 Bridgetown,
166 Annapolis—arrive

n*e, happy living that 
“ My home is with 

and a eojourner

cunsisteni wtin the, even ilerperate absorp 
tiun in present things. “ I*t us eat and 
drink, for to-qnorrow we die," is quite as 
legitimate a cooclusiun-from th* cQpscioue- 
nes# ef a human frailly, ae, 
for Heaven, for.to-morrow ’ 
depends upon what ie the source and occa
sion of this consciousness, whether it>haU 

and «ball make us cling to

To Sunday-School Workers!wi' ».
.is iis lit •
1616 1166 t to

l?S 'IS 
I! il »5 
S3

ANK of tbe moat valuable 
U study ot John's (kwpel Is

"" GHRI8T IN THE QOSPELS,
or tbe Life ->t Our Lord" In exactly the_____
of the evangelists, Without repetition, and 
chronological I y arranged. With eeif-lnter- 
eerting Scriptures and mane ot Jesus' travels, 
by .ta*. Г. Caiman, A. M. lutroduotlon by 
Г. ». Hereon, D. D.

Optaieas regarding this new Mble Help «
"This harmony hae a completeness not 

hitherto attain*!."-Ares. Record, Montreal. 
(■apt$if*ÿ Vий Utourwrovlng/'-ffromlnre, 

•Ddexceeding value to aU Bible etudenla."

“ limn help to Bunday-cbool teachers aad 
protore."-Rev. Г. ». Moxom, Boston ^

" Has gained a . prominent place in the 
Utaratare of Scripture studyStandard.

КЖ~ tond 1er club retro tor Sunday-schools

Help* tor the

ion Чгоіи Ihe copscione- 
ilty, as, " 1*V us live 

" It all
dy!* mV dy^OOUIQ EAST,

make us bitter
iebable thing all the more Mkaiise 

eo soon, or whether it shall lift 
•II these transient treasures or 
fill our heart with the glad 

am a citizen of no mean 
therefor? here I am but a

Annapolis—leave It Bridgetown,
26 Middleton,
38 Kingston.us up above 

sorrows and
conviction, "

stranger."
My brother ! Does your faith 

bonus that bind you to earth 7 
tech you from the thing* that a 
temporel, or i# your life ordered
ofThe

a
3*747 Berwick.

ВЄ Kentvllle— arrive 
N Do—depart,

64 Port Williams 
66 Wolfvllle,
77 Hants port 
84 Windsor,
86 Newport,

116 it lnosor Junction,

А ІІЙ ІЕ
SIS is

oMhe

lessen ihe 

that are seen
de-

awl ue Richmond,
UO BUllfax—arrive,і yanr life ordered upon the 

and devoted to the pursuit 
ot tae earns objects and gladdened by the 
same transitory and partial successes and 
embittered by the same fleeting and light 
affliction which rule and *way a* the 
tempeet sways the gras* on the sand-i>enk* 
the lives that are rooted only in earth? If 
eo, what businero have we to call ourselves 
Christians? If ao, bow can we say^that we 
live bjBfaith when we are so blind, and so 

g afar off, that the wmall- 
us, blot* out from our 

vision, a* a fourpeuny piece held up against 
yowr eyel-all might <fo the sun itself In the 
heaven» there. True foith de tache* a man 
from this present. If your foith does not 
Jo that, look into It ami eee where the 
falsity of it 1*.

III. And, lastly, my text brings out the 
і of how this earns faith triumph» 

article of death. “ Tbeee all'died in

ANSeeasss,

ЙЙДМревм»
H.8.t,^rer 'bomlnlon' leaves Yarmouth every 
Saturday evening ter Boston.
uTïûSîS.”""'"b' ,"1°“ TîSîB1* “
Ker.tvUle, 16th Nor, 1666. General Hansger.

Halifax •»*-riw Marry lyhu lero clear lx and Iros really 
Rm when b# gaze* up into the abvss it- 
•elf aad eees them there? I* not the re- Chareh end School Bella

sites AMD ГЖІСХЄ.
à

•f knowledge for him than even the ob*er- 
vatme dimoi ot the sky would be? And 
•o, if we I»* down into the pr.mi.se, wr 

roe, gleaming and glittering «here, the 
' points wfaieh are th# true .mages

ear preeent wen»# and pew* ,.i **t Xrifle begide 
of the great invisible light.

•hero. God be thanked that Faith look- 
U the premia#» aad no* te the realities,# -, 
m were me mere Faith, aad would idee sorer

JMom.trçt ч*ЄЛ Ooet ef 
4/Ml. yoke Л Betid 

frame. Явну’». 
No.6. Min..286lbs.666» 
NoS%,27 ln.,640 lbi.16 » 
No.7, 60 In.. 4M Hw. » « 
No.6, >t In..786Ihe..76 » 
No.6, 66 la. .»M lue. Ми Є0 

FalK* Y..H.S. A.

incapable of eeein from tbe^ need of
Your 
It is

St John Easiness College.
B8TABLI8HBD M67.

UNDERTAKING.A*d Shew, «till further, let me remind 
• yen that this vision of Faith varie» io th, 

теятеее ai oag faith. Il ie aot always the 
ГГ~ ~ . briegs up eometimrs,
Dh»'6 the surface of the eea, a epectral 
Мигоего Of th# opposite shore, and men 
Bleed e*w aed then upon our Southern 
- j end for an hour or two, in some 

dii-oev of il«# atn.oepbere. they see tbr 
eeedhillefV.th# F reach or the Belgian 

•вам, me It they were in arm‘* length. Ro 
faith, mrwting the, rays of tight that 
«rib* from tbe Throne of dad, brine» op 
the laongr, awl when it ie Strong the image 
Ь dm, aad when it flag» the image “fode*

5S iesStS5SSlts5B
ТЬі* і» a very grand thong 

to those old patriarchs, that і _ 
all their lives long God bed done nothing for 
them of what it bad promised, there
fore they died believing he was going to do 
it. All the disappointments fed their foith. 
Because the words on which they hadtee» 
leaning all their lives bad not come to a ful
filment, therefore they must be true. That 
ie a strange paradox, and yttH ie the one
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